From: Y Kilkelly
Sent: 31 January 2016 16:24
To: Brechfa Connection
Subject: FAO Mr M Broderick

Dear Mr Broderick,
Please find attached the minutes of a recent meeting of Landowners that are affected by the
Brechfa Forest Connection.
This provides an updated position in respect to landowners negotionations with WPD. It is
evident from this last meeting that there are considerable areas which need further
explanation from WPD and their advisors. We believe that it is reasonable that Landowners
should not be compelled to sign any documentation till this fits for purpose and we are
professionally advised by our solicitors and/or land agents that the terms in the HoT’s are
acceptable for signature.
For your consideration I have also attached an example of the present Heads of Terms that we
have been presented with
With regards,
On behalf of the Landowners group,
Yoka Kilkelly

This email was scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti-virus service supplied by
Vodafone in partnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number 2009/09/0052.) In case
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Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for
legal purposes.

A. Recent developments Re HoT Negotiations
Mr Jones stated at he meeting that new Heads of Terms have been submitted by
Bruton Knowles to BJP. Mr Jones confirmed that he was disappointed with the
revised HoTs which provided minimal changes and felt that the revised HoT could
not be signed for the following reasons.
1. Easement Area/ Easement Strip
Mr Jones confirmed that Point 8 of the revised HoT has not been modified in
accordance to landowner’s requests and still reads: ‘Under the terms of the Agreement, the Landowner (and any tenant who is party to the
Agreement) will agree not to object to the application for a Development Consent Order and
will agree to a number of protective provisions relating to the Landowner's property including
not to submit a planning application, not to do anything which may interfere with the rights to
be granted to WPD under the Easement, not grow trees or plant or alter the Easement Area
and not to create new interests affecting the Landowner's property.

The Landowners had previously agreed to an amended HoT as put forward by our
Land Agent Mr Jones of Bjp.
The Landowner (and any tenant who is party to the modified HoT Agreement) will agree not
grow trees or plant or alter the Easement Area but the Early Access Agreement will not
prevent the landowner creating new interests affecting the Landowner's retained property.

If the HoT are signed the landowner interests in their own property are frozen for the
duration of the agreement.
All landowners at the meeting confirmed that this restriction was not acceptable as the
only area WPD needed for their development and should be allowed to control was
the access approach road and the area where the poles would be erected, the so called
‘Easement Strip’.
Any areas outside this strip should not be included in the HoT. Landowners at the
meeting all agreed that the HoT needed to be modified to reflect these reasonable
requests and the plan attached to the Hot needed to be redrafted with the appropriate
access corridors highlighted.
In a e mail letter received by Mr Iwan Jones from BJP from Mr Alun Price RedKite
Solicitors on the 20th January 2016 [copy attached suitably redacted] the solicitor
stated
I think it is important that the land which is subject to the rights granted to WPD and to the
covenants which bind the landowners should be kept to the minimum area possible in order to allow
the landowners to transfer/lease/build on etc parts of their landholding which will not affect the scheme.
Ideally this would be done at the stage of signing the heads of terms since a plan is attached to

each of these.
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Mr Jones confirmed his concerns regarding the wide ranging interest WPD were
attempting to secure on Landowners retained property which was not required for the
development being proposed by WPD.
Mr Jones stated that the land subject to the grant of easement should be kept to the
minimum area required and that at signing the revised HoT the plans attached should
reflect the agreement.
Mr Jones was asked if landowners wanted to carry out work on their land for instance
erect a building, or making arrangements to sell or gift land [tax planning] within the
defined red line on the landowner’s property would they need to ask permission from
WPD to do this and would it be refused. Again Mr Jones stated that landowners
would need to take the modified HoT to their solicitor to take further advice but Mr
Jones again stated that the only interest WPD needed over the Landowners retained
property was a defined right of access to the defined easement strip.
Landowners again confirmed that they would not agree to the creation of such a large
third party interest on their retained property.
Mr Jones did not believe landowners requests were unreasonable and Mrs Kilkelly,
Lanclynadda, Alltwalis stated at her Landowners Meeting with Freedom on the 12th
January 2016 to discuss the HoT with her retained land agent Mr Chester Masterton
and he stated like Mr Jones that the only land interest required was control of the
‘easement strip’ and defined access routes to the ‘easement strip’. Mr Jones also
confirmed that Mr Price of RedKite had a similar view.

Mr and Mrs Pain, Derlwyn Cottage, Alltwalis also suggested that forcing landowners
to agree to the HoT as it stood was also a breach of the landowner’s individual human
rights. The European Constitution for Human Rights, article 1, protocol 1 states:
(1) Every natural or legal person is entitled to the peaceful enjoyment of his possessions. No one shall
be deprived of his possessions except in the public interest and subject to the conditions provided for by
law and by the general principles of international law.
(2) The preceding provisions shall not, however, in any way impair the right of a state to enforce such
laws as it deems necessary to control the use of property in accordance with the general interest or to
secure the payment of taxes or other contributions or penalties.

.
2. Line of poles
There is still a lot of uncertainty where the poles are going to be, what number of
poles landowners will have on their land and what type of poles will be erected and
where the stays for supporting the poles are being positioned.
Landowners at the meeting all agreed that landowners affected by the scheme could
not sign the HoT if landowners don’t know what they are signing for.
All landowners confirmed that there had been no communication from WPD, that
land has not been physically walked by WPD or its representatives and no
communication was coming forward from WPD to inform the landowners.
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All Landowners agreed that at this late stage in the process landowners should now be
fully informed about the route. Now that stage 3 of the Consultation was completed
the route and placement of poles should have been worked out with landowner
agreement.
Mrs Miles confirmed she was not aware what was happening with her poles and
whether the 11kV line was going to be dropped to provide some form of mitigation.
Mr Jones stated that Mrs Eagle who was unable to attend was very unhappy that 2
single poles which she accepted had changed to 2 H poles at stage 3 consultation
without her knowledge and that some large redwood trees and mature pins trees
would need to be cut down. Iwan Jones and Mrs Reader explained that the likely
reason why Mrs Eagle H poles and other H poles delivered into the process at Stage 3
had been provided late in the process was to enable WPD engineers to span over the
exiting 11Kv lines or other apparatus in the way and that H poles had not been sighted
for the benefit of individual landowners. Mrs Reader also explained that this was due
to costing reasons also as WPD would not be compensated for burying the 11kV line.
Landowners confirmed that they would like GPS co-ordinates for the poles, so
placement of them could be pinpointed as WPD had not been reliable to date.

3. Backstop date
In a letter, addressed to Mr Iwan Jones, Bruton Knowles stated that the backstop date
should be included in the HoT and that the date was the 31st December 2022 to
coincide with the time limit with the DCO.
Landowners were concerned that If WPD were to appeal any decision of the Planning
Inspector could the process be further lengthened. Mr Jones suggested landowners
would need to take advice from their solicitors before signing the HoT especially
when considering the land interest WPD were trying to create across the landowners
retained property.
Landowners felt the timescales were unreasonable, to long and therefore unacceptable
to them.
Landowners agreed that a backstop date should only be for a 2/3 years based on the
modified HoT.
Bruton Knowles hopes that all landowners will sign the HoT before the Inspector
makes his decision, but besides the backstop date for 2022, no further communication
has been received about all the stop dates for the build itself. Again, landowners are
left in the dark. Landowners are not able to plan for the future with this date hanging
over their decisions.
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4. Point 11, b and c
Mr Jones also pointed out other clauses in the HoT that Landowners needed to be
aware of before signing. These included: b)” to take access over and use any land adjoining the Easement Strip”.,

Landowners confirmed as in Point 8 of the HoT the agreement had to be modified to
limit WPD wants access to the defined ‘easement strip’ as there was no reasonable
requirement to have unhindered access over the whole property as this was not
reasonable or required to allow the development to proceed. Landowners confirmed
that WPD would not be given open access over the landowner’s property carte
blanche and that this was not an option. This paragraph needs to be amended/taken
out.
c)”to take access over the Landowners property to any adjoining land”,

Landowners again agreed this would have to be deleted from there HoT.
5. Injurious affection
Many landowners are concerned that any claim put before Bruton Knowles/Freedom
will be dismissed as WPD’s land agents are not prepared to consider the subject.
Mr Jones stated in the meeting that he felt it was pointless putting claims to BK as BK
had openly stated that all claims would be parked until the DCO had been completed.
6. Progress since last Inspector’s meeting
Landowners are very worried and disappointed that there has been no correspondence
received from WPD/Freedom/Bruton Knowles about issues that have been mentioned
in the Planning Inspectorate meetings and individual worries that landowners have,
most of which are on the Inspectorate’s website. (see “documents received”) after the
Stage 2 consultation.
Mrs Medland confirmed that the feedback she had received from WPD had been very
poor in respect to her private water supply. She informed the meeting that she had
written to Mr Hubbold in 2014 with concerns regarding her water supply and two
other adjoining properties and after repeated attempts it was only this week that a
Hydrologist had phoned her to set up a meeting to discuss the private supply. Mrs
Medland felt that the whole process was no more than a tick box exercise. Mrs Reeder
confirmed her complete engagement in the process but that WPD had gotten all the
facts wrong and still did not appreciate or understand her land interests. Mrs Reeder
stated that she would write independently to The Inspector outlining her concerns
about her own experience and the lack of true engagement by WPD. Mrs Davies also
confirmed that WPD would bury the 11kV line and was not aware of the additional H
Pole which had come to light post Stage 3 without her knowledge or consultation.
A lack of interest in supplying landowners with information is very much felt by
everyone. To find out information by the landowner themselves proves to be very
difficult as the WPD’s website is very difficult to negotiate.
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